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History

The Egyptian Mau is the oldest known 
domestic cat.

It is believed to be a subspecies of the 
African wild cat, Felis Lybica Ocreata, 
which dwelled in the Ethiopian highlands.



History

The people of Ancient Egypt were 
mesmerized by this cat and its unusual 
vocal quality.
As the Egyptian Mau speaks it appears 
to be saying “mau, mau” instead of the 
standard meow, hence the origin of the 
word mau in the Egyptian language 
which means cat.



History The Pharaohs and 
noblemen of Ancient 
Egypt domesticated 
and revered this cat 
as evidenced by the 
depiction of cats in 
wall paintings and 
the presence of 
mummified cats in 
tombs. 
Drawings depict this 
cat as living in the 
palaces with the 
humans, forming an 
active part of their 
daily lives.



History

Theban tomb painting 
from 1450 BC
Nobleman, Nebamun, 
accompanied by the 
family cat on a hunting 
trip in the marshes



History

Detail from painting:
Nebamun’s cat with 
a bird in his mouth 
and two in his claws
Bronze spotted 
tabby



History
One of the earliest 
references to the Mau 
appearing outside of 
Egypt is found in Mes
Amis Les Chats
written by Marcel 
Reney in 1940

Reney describes the 
Mau and identifies it 
as being imported to 
and shown in Europe 
prior to WWII



History Exiled Russian Princess Nathalie 
Troubetskoy brought the first 
Egyptian Maus to the United 
States from Italy in 1956

Legend states that the princess 
was given her silver foundation 
queen, Baba, by a boy who had 
received the cat from a Middle 
Eastern diplomat 



History Princess Troubetskoy
settled in New York City and 
established her cattery, 
Fatima, with her three 
Egyptian Maus, Baba, a 
silver female, Jojo, her son, 
a bronze male, and Liza, 
their daughter, another 
silver female



History
The Egyptian Mau was 
exhibited for the first time 
in North America at the 
Empire Cat Club show in 
New York City in 1957



History The Egyptian Mau was accepted 
for championship in 1968 by the 
Cat Fanciers’ Federation and 
soon thereafter by the Canadian 
Cat Association
The International Cat 
Association (TICA) recognized 
the Egyptian Mau for 
championship in 1977 



Egyptian Mau Statistics in TICA

Currently there are 1206 Egyptian Maus
registered in TICA
There were 22 Egyptian Maus
registered in TICA in the year 2003-
2004



The Egyptian Mau
The only naturally occurring domestic breed 
of spotted cat
Graceful with well-developed muscular 
strength
Body is a balance between the cobby and the 
oriental types
An alert, active, strong, colorful cat of 
medium size
Balance is desired over size alone



Egyptian Mau Breed Standard

Category: Traditional Divisions: Tabby and Silver/Smoke

Colors: Spotted pattern ONLY

Bronze spotted tabby

Silver spotted tabby

Black Smoke

Head: Body: Coat/Color/Pattern:
shape 4 points torso       10 points length        5 points

ears 8 points legs 5 points pattern     20 points

eyes 15 points feet 5 points color 15 points

muzzle 4 points tail 5 points

profile 4 points

35 points 25 points 40 points



Head
Shape    4 points

Medium length
Slightly modified wedge without 
flat planes
Cheeks are not full



Head
Shape

Allowance for 
broad head and 
jowls and 
muscular necks in 
mature males



Head 
Shape - Good



Head
Shape – Too Angular



Head
Shape – Too Round



Head
Shape - Good



Head
Ears 8 points

Medium to medium 
large, moderately 
pointed, broad at 
base
Upstanding with 
ample width 
between ears
May have lynx tips



Head
Ears

Set well back on head,
cupped forward, alert



Ears – Correct Angle
Ears sit ideally at 45 degrees from a straight line across 
the top of the eyes forming a 90 degree flare from the 
midline of the nose.



Ears
Too High

Width between ears too narrow



Ears
Good

Ample width between ears
Excellent ear set



Head
Eyes     15 points

Large, rounded 
almond shape
Aperture is level in 
head with slight 
upward slant to 
lower lid
Neither round nor 
oriental



Eye Shape

Eyes too round



Eye Shape

Eyes too oriental



Eye Shape

Excellent



Eyes
Color

COLOR:  gooseberry green
Eyes are gooseberry green for all coat 
colors
Allow for slow development of color, 
amber cast OK up to 18 months old  



Eyes
Color

Color changes 
from the center 
of the iris 
outward, look for 
a ring of green 
around the pupil



Eyes
Color

Excellent gooseberry green



Head
Muzzle     4 points

Medium 
rounded
Neither short 
nor pointed
Rounded planes 
blending with 
overall head 
shape
Minimal whisker 
break



Head
Muzzle     Too pointed



Head
Muzzle Boxy



Head
Profile/Nose     4 points

Gentle rise from the 
bridge of the nose to 
the forehead which 
then flows into an 
arched neck without 
a break, the “cobra 
head”



Head
Nose

Nose is even in 
width throughout its 
length when viewed 
from the front
Parallel lines
Markings can create 
an optical illusion



Nose

Nose width uneven
Eyes wider than nose



Nose  
Profile Variations



Nose  
Profile Variations



Head
Extreme Foreign type

Long nose, pointed 
muzzle
Ears narrow at base
Ear set a little high and 
narrow
Beautiful eye color, 
shape too oriental, 
strong bias



Head
Extreme Foreign type

Flat, elongated skull 
with multiple angles 
and flat planes
Long nose
Distinct nose stop 
with roman profile



Head
Extreme Cobby type

Ear set too wide
Rounded head
Excessive whisker break 
with short, boxy muzzle
Eyes a rounded almond 
shape, level brow line
Excellent eye color



Head
Extreme Cobby type

Ears set well back on 
head, slight cupping
Short nose with 
distinct stop
Slight flattening at the 
top of the head
Strong chin



Head – Putting It All Together
The Expression

That “worried look” as 
if to say:  “Did I miss 
dinner?”
Comprised of brow 
line, eye shape, tabby 
markings above the 
eyes



Body
Torso     10 points

Balance 
between cobby
and foreign 
types
Medium in size 
and length
Shoulder 
blades high 
and angulated



Body
Torso

Loose skin flap (belly flap) extending from hind 
leg to abdomen



Body
Legs     5 points

Medium 
boning with 
well-developed 
musculature



Body
Legs

Medium in 
length with 
hind legs 
proportionately 
longer



Body
Legs

Hind legs 
longer than 
front, but are 
held flexed in 
stance so the 
back is level



Body
Feet
5 points

Slightly oval, almost round
Small in size with very long toes on the hind feet
Dainty



Body
Tail    
5 points

Medium length
Medium at base with slight taper



Body – Putting It All Together

Overall impression of a 
lean, graceful cat with 
well-developed 
muscular strength
Medium size striking a 
balance between the 
heftiness of the cobby
and the sveltness of 
the oriental types



Coat
Length     5 points

Medium length, long enough to 
accommodate two or more bands of 
ticking
Texture is fine and silky in the smoke, 
dense and resilient in the silver and 
bronze
Close-lying, but don’t expect it to snap 
back



Coat
Pattern     20 points

Good contrast between ground color 
and markings
Pattern on tip of hair shaft
Markings do not occur on the skin
Forehead has the tabby “M” and frown 
lines between the ears, back of neck



Coat
Pattern

Elongated spots 
along the spine
Dorsal stripe at 
haunches which 
continues to the tip 
of the tail
Tail is banded, tip is 
dark



Coat
Pattern

Elongated spots 
along the spine
Dorsal stripe at 
haunches which 
continues to the tip 
of the tail
Tail is banded, tip is 
dark



Coat
Pattern 

Tabby “M” marking 
on forehead
Excellent contrast 
Elongated spots 
along spine
Tail is banded, tip is 
dark



Coat
Pattern

Solid dorsal stripe

Not as desirable
as elongated spots



Coat
Pattern

Mascara lines



Coat
Pattern

One or more necklaces, broken in the 
center



Coat
Pattern

Shoulder and 
haunch/thigh 
markings a 
transition between 
stripes and spots



Coat
Pattern

Barring on the 
upper legs, does 
not necessarily 
match
Broken necklaces



Coat
Pattern

SPOTTING

Random spots with variance in size and 
shape
Spots should not form a broken 
mackerel pattern
Vest button spots on belly



Coat – Pattern
Spotting

Spots can vary in size 
and shape
They can be small or 
large and of regular or 
irregular shape
Spots do not have to 
match 
Spots should be vivid 
and clearly 
distinguishable from 
the ground color
Modified classic pattern 
is acceptable



Coat
Pattern     Incorrect

Spots running together to form mackerel 
striping along the sides



Coat – Pattern
Spotting

Small spots
Large spots



Coat – Pattern
Spotting

Varied size & shape of spots:
Oblong, triangle, round

Uniform size & shape of spots
Form a modified classic pattern



Coat
Color     
15 points

Silver:  Pale silver ground color ticked 
with black, brick red nose leather, black 
paw pads; watch for tarnishing 



Color – Varieties of Silver

Pale silver

Dark silver



Color – Varieties of Silver

Pale silver
Dark silver



Coat
Color

Bronze:  Warm bronze ground color ticked 
with dark brown, “mouse coat,” brick red 
nose leather, black or dark brown paw 
pads; withhold awards for lack of gray 
undercoat



Color – Varieties of Bronze

Warm Bronze

Medium Bronze



Color – Varieties of Bronze

Cold bronze

Warm bronze



Color – Varieties of Bronze

Medium to Warm
Bronze



Coat
Color

Smoke:  Charcoal gray with silver 
undercolor with no ticking, pattern 
should be plainly visible, black nose 
leather, black paw pads



Color – Varieties of Smoke



Coat
Color/Pattern – Other Varieties

Black:  Solid black; spotted tabby markings 
usually visible in the sheen of the coat, 
especially in kittens

Blue:  Dilute of the primary colors, can be 
spotted tabby pattern or solid; this trait is 
recessive



Coat
Color/Pattern – Other Varieties

Classic Tabby:  Blotched tabby pattern instead of 
spotting; this trait is recessive



Mau Characteristics

Egyptian Maus are:
Smart
Quick
Willful

They
Love toys, especially feathers
Like to feel in control of themselves and the 
situation



Mau Handling Tips

DON’T
Grab a Mau suddenly or grip tightly
Let a Mau get too enthusiastic with the 
toys, you might end up losing your toy
Stare them down
Put them face to face with other cats 



Mau Handling Tips

DO
Stay out of a Mau’s face
Talk to them in a soft voice 
Allow them to have their feet on the table
Approach and handle them with 
confidence



Look Alike Breeds

Bengal:  Spotted breed developed in 
the 1980’s by crossing domestic cats with 
the Asian Leopard Cat; some Egyptian 
Maus were used in developing the breed, 
and an import from India, Millwood Toby, 
was used in Bengal and Egyptian Mau 
breeding programs

Ocicat:  Spotted breed developed by 
crossing Siamese & Abyssinians



Look Alike Breeds - Bengal

Bengal Egyptian Mau



Look Alike Breeds - Bengal

Bengal Egyptian Mau



Look Alike Breeds - Ocicat

Ocicat Egyptian Mau



Look Alike Breeds - Ocicat

Ocicat

Egyptian Mau



Other Topics for Discussion

Health  Issues
Gene Pool
Color Breeding
Rise in popularity, media attention



The Egyptian Mau
Putting It All Together

TICA’s Best Egyptian 
Mau

2003 – 2004
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